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MEMORANDUM
TO:

President Jeff Pruyn
Board of Trustees

FROM:

Ioana Ardelean, HR Manager

DATE:

April 30, 2019

SUBJECT:

Perfect Cleaning-Janitorial Contract Renewal

The Village’s janitorial contract expires on May 31st. We received our renewal proposal from Perfect
Cleaning Solutions and given our satisfaction with the service they provided in the last year, we decided to
renew the contract for another year.
The contract has an automatic extension for a second year and provides for a 2.5% increase in cost for each
year. This reduced cost was negotiated down from Perfect Cleaning’s original ask of a 7% increase. The
contract covers all four buildings owned by the Village, including Village Hall, Police, Public Works and
Nature Center.
Staff is recommending renewal of the Village’s janitorial services for a total of $3,736 per month and
ratification of the Resolution for a renewal effective May 31st, 2019.
Please feel free to contact me prior to the meeting if you have any questions.

2019 AGREEMENT BETWEEN VILLAGE OF ITASCA
AND PERFECT CLEANING SERVICE, INC
This Agreement (this “Agreement”), entered into this ___ day of May, 2019, is by and
between the Village of Itasca, a municipal corporation (the “Village”), and Perfect Cleaning
Service, Inc. (“Perfect”) (collectively, “Parties”).
RECITALS
WHEREAS, Perfect currently has a contract with the Village for janitorial services for
June 1, 2018 to May 31, 2019 (Resolution 1067-18); and
WHEREAS, the Village and Perfect wish to enter into a new contract with the same
terms as the previous contract for June 1, 2019 to May 31, 2020.
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenant and promises contained
herein, the Village and Perfect hereby agree as follows:
1.
Recitals Incorporated. The recitals above are incorporated into this Agreement as
if fully set forth herein.
2.
Term. The term of this Agreement shall be one year, from June 1, 2019 to and
including May 31, 2020.
3.
Automatic Renewal. This Agreement will automatically renew for a one-year
term from June 1, 2020 to and including May 31, 2021, unless either party gives written
notice of termination of the Agreement no less than 30 days before June 1, 2020.
4.
Janitorial Services. Perfect will provide janitorial services as described in the
specifications, attached as Exhibit A and incorporated herein. Perfect shall provide janitorial
services at four buildings owned by the Village: Village Hall, Village Police Department,
Village Public Works Department Administrative Building, and Nature Center. As outlined in
the specifications, Perfect shall provide daily janitorial services on the following schedule:

a.

Village Hall, 550 W. Irving Park Road: Five (5) days a week, Monday
through Friday, after 6:00 p.m. but before 4:00 a.m. the following morning.

b.

Village Police Department, 540 W. Irving Park Road: Seven (7) days a week,
Sunday through Saturday. On Monday through Friday, janitorial services must
occur after 6:00 p.m. but before 4:00 a.m. the following morning. On Saturday
and Sunday, janitorial services may occur at any time each day provided the
janitorial services are performed at least 12 hours apart.

c.

Village Public Works Department Administrative Building and Garage
Building, 411 and 415 N. Prospect Avenue: Five (5) days a week, Monday
through Friday, after 4:00 p.m. but before 4:00 a.m. the following morning.

d.

Spring Brook Nature Center Building, 130 Forest Avenue:

i.

From Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day weekend: Seven (7)
days a week, Sunday through Saturday, after 5:00 p.m. but before 4:00
a.m. the following morning.

ii.

From the Tuesday after Labor Day through the Friday before Memorial
Day weekend: Five (5) days a week, a weekday after 5:00 p.m. but
before 4:00 a.m. the following morning.

5.
Manpower. All janitorial services rendered under this Agreement will be
performed by employees of Perfect. Perfect will carry Workmen's Compensation and Liability
Insurance covering such employees, and will furnish Customer with proof of such insurance.
6.
Legal Holidays. All janitorial services will not be rendered on the following
legal holidays: New Years' Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgivin g
Day and Christmas Day.
7.
Performance to Satisfaction of Village. Perfect agrees to perform all the work
to the complete satisfaction of the Village and as outlined in this Agreement and the
Specifications attached hereto as Exhibit A. Evaluations of the work will be done by the
Village Administrator or his or her designee. If the quality of work is not satisfactory,
Village in its discretion has the right to:

a.

Meet with Company to review the quality of the work and resolve the matters
of concern;

b.

Require Company to repeat the work at no additional fee until it is
satisfactory; and/or

c.

Terminate the Agreement as set forth in Paragraph 10.

8.
Confidentiality. Employees of Perfect, in the course of their duties may have
access to financial, accounting, statistical, and personnel data of private individuals and
employees of the Village. Perfect covenants that all data, documents, discussion, or other
information developed or received by Perfect or provided for performance of this Agreement are
deemed confidential and shall not be disclosed by Perfect without written authorization by the
Village. The Village shall grant such authorization if disclosure is required by law. All the
Village data shall be returned to the Village upon the termination of this Agreement. Perfect’s
covenant under this Section shall survive the termination of this Agreement.
9.
Compensation. In consideration of the performance by Perfect of the janitorial
services set forth above, Customer will pay Perfect $3,735.61 a month ($44,827.32 annually)
within thirty (30) days of invoice receipt during the continuance of this Agreement. Perfect may
increase its compensation by a maximum of 2.5% if the Agreement automatically renews for a
one-year term pursuant to Section 3 above.
10.
Additional Services. Perfect shall not receive compensation for any services
provided outside the scope of the Specifications attached hereto as Exhibit A of this Agreement

unless the Village Administrator or his/her designee, prior to Perfect performing the additional
services, approves such additional services in writing.
11.
Termination. Either party may terminate this contract for any reason by giving
thirty (30) days written notice to the other party pursuant to paragraph 15. In the event of
termination of the agreement, the monthly fee is to be pro-rated to the date of termination for
services by Perfect. Such amount will be payable thirty (30) days from such date of termination.
12.
Late payment. In the event that the Village does not pay any amount due under
this Agreement, and such default continues for 30 days after receipt of written notice by
Perfect, then without further notice, Perfect may immediately declare this Agreement
terminated, notwithstanding section 8, and the Village shall be liable to Perfect for all
amounts due for services performed through the date of termination.
13.
Non-compete. The Village agrees that, for a period of one year following any
termination of this Agreement, it will not knowingly hire or contract with any individual who
is or was at any time during the term of this Agreement an employee of Perfect. This
provision shall be limited to the hiring or contracting of Perfect employees for the services
detailed in the Specifications attached hereto as Exhibit A to this Agreement and includes
legal entities (corporations, partnerships, etc.) owned or controlled by such Perfect
employees.
14.
Insurance. Perfect must obtain, maintain, and keep in full force and effect
during the life of this Agreement, the insurance coverage, naming the Village as an additional
insured, with the following minimum limits of liability: $1,000,000 per occurrence for
commercial general liability; $4,000,000 aggregate per named insured general liability;
workers’ compensation insurance as required by the State of Illinois. Perfect must provide the
Village with certificates of insurance stating the same.
15.
Indemnification. The Parties agree to indemnify and hold harmless each other,
and their respective affiliates, officers, agents, employees, and permitted successors and
assigns against any and all claims, losses, damages, liabilities, penalties, punitive damages,
expenses, reasonable legal fees and costs of any kind or amount whatsoever, which result
from or arise out of any act or omission of the indemnifying party, its respective affiliates,
officers, agents, employees, and permitted successors and assigns that occurs in connection
with this Agreement.
16.
Notice. All notices under this Agreement shall be in writing and delivered by
hand against receipt, sent by certified mail (postage prepaid and return receipt requested), or

carried by reputable overnight courier service, to the respective party at the following
addresses:
Village:

With a
copy to:

Village Administrator
Village of Itasca
550 W. Irving Park Rd.
Itasca, Illinois 60143
Village Attorney
Village of Itasca
550 W. Irving Park Rd.
Itasca, Illinois 60143

Perfect:

Perfect Cleaning Service, Inc.
5852 N. Northwest Highway
Chicago, Illinois 60631

or at such other address as designated by notice from the respective party to the other party.
Any such notice or communication will be deemed to have been given at the date and time of:
(A) receipt or first refusal of delivery, if sent via certified mail or delivered by hand; or (B)
one day after the posting thereof, if sent via reputable overnight courier service.
17.
Choice of Law. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of
Illinois. In the event of any legal action to enforce or interpret this Agreement, the parties
hereto agree that the sole and exclusive venue shall be a court of competent jurisdiction
located in DuPage County, Illinois.
18.
Amendments. This Agreement may not be amended or modified, except by
written instrument signed by all the parties thereof. The failure of any Party to insist upon
strict compliance with the terms and conditions contained in this Agreement shall not
constitute a waiver of the rights of either party under this Agreement.
19.
Order of Precedence. In the event of an inconsistency in this Agreement, the
request for proposal, and/or Perfect’s response to the proposal, the terms set forth in this
Agreement shall prevail.
20.
Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed to be an original, and all of which shall constitute one and the same
instrument.
21.
Successors. This Agreement shall be binding on the Parties and their successors
and assignees.

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the Village and Perfect have executed this Agreement as
authorized by the corporate authorities of the Village and Perfect on this ____ day of May,
2019.
VILLAGE OF ITASCA

PERFECT CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

By:_______________________________ By: ______________________________
Date: ______________________________

Date: _______________________________

Exhibit A

Village Hall
Daily Activities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Empty waste baskets and carry trash to dumpster, replace liners if torn or soiled, cleanup
soiled areas resulting from leaking liners.
Spot clean interior & exterior entranceway door glass, push plates, and handles.
Clean both sides of partition glass using an approved window cleaner.
Vacuum carpeted floor traffic lanes, workspaces and all accessible areas, spot and edge
as needed.
Completely clean & disinfect restrooms, fixtures and bright work, restock dispensers,
refill soap as needed.
Dust mop hard floors with a chemically (Village approved) treated dust mop.
Spot mop stains and spills, clean all mop splatter from all vertical surfaces.
Dust all horizontal top surfaces using a synthetic duster or a treated clean dusting towel.
Completely clean dust mop & polish bright work in elevators.
Spot clean soiled walls and fixtures.
Clean conference room tables . Place chairs neatly around table and room perimeter
Clean dry erase boards, unless otherwise noted on respective boards.
Clean exterior and interior of microwave and disinfect counters and sinks in break room.
Clean and polish drinking fountains .
Ensuring recyclable materials are collected separately and deposited into recycling bins.

Weekly Activities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dust low areas up to six foot in height.
Damp mop all hard surface floors and clean mop splatter on walls.
Use shampoo system to remove large soil spots and dry.
Disinfect all door handles.
Spot clean around wall switch plates, doors, doorframes, and counters.
Wipe down vinyl and leather furniture.
Vacuum elevator tracks removing all debris, clean and polish exterior doors.
Clean and dust Village Chamber dais horizontal and vertical wood surfaces, podium, and
staff tables on Mondays.

Monthly Activities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vacuum upholstered seating.
Dust all vertical and horizontal blinds.
Dust ledges and window sills over six feet.
Vacuum ceiling vents & air deflectors.
Dust, mop, and spot clean Fire Stairs, railings and ledges.
Clean accessible baseboards.
Cleaning of Village Chambers exterior doors.

Village Police Department
Daily Activities
•

•
•
•
•

Empty waste baskets and carry trash to dumpster, replace liners if torn or soiled, cleanup
soiled areas resulting from leaking liners.
Spot clean interior & exterior entranceway door glass, push plates and handles.
Clean both sides of partition glass using an approved window cleaner.
Vacuum carpeted floor traffic lanes, workspaces and all accessible areas, spot and edge
as needed.
Completely clean, disinfect restroom, fixtures and bright work, restock dispensers, refill
soap as needed.
Dust mop hard floors with a chemically (Village approved) treated dust mop.
Spot mop stains and spills, clean all mop splatter from all vertical surfaces. Vacuum
stairs, dust railings, ledges and spot clean.
Dust horizontal top surfaces using a synthetic duster or a treated clean dusting towel.
Completely clean dust mop & polish bright work in elevator.
Spot clean soiled wall and fixtures.
Clean conference room tables; arrange chairs neatly around table and room perimeter

•
•
•
•

Clean dry erase boards, unless otherwise noted on respective boards.
Clean exterior and interior of microwave and disinfect counters and sinks in break room.
Clean and polish drinking fountains.
Ensuring recyclable materials are collected separately and deposited into recycling bins.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Weekly Activities
•
•
•

Dust low areas up to six foot in height.
Damp mop all hard surface floors and clean mop splatter on walls.
Use shampoo system to remove large soil spots and dry.

•
•

Disinfect all door handles.
Spot clean around all wall switch plates, doors, door frames, and counters.

•
•

Wipe down vinyl and leather furniture.
Vacuum elevator tracks remove all debris and clean exterior door.

Monthly Activities
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vacuum upholstered seating.
Dust all vertical and horizontal blinds.
Dust ledges and window sills over six feet.
Vacuum ceiling vents and deflectors.
Dust, mop and spot clean Fire Stairs, railings, and ledges.
Clean accessible baseboards.

Annual Activities
•

Extensive cleaning/scrubbing of the Booking Room (including the detention cells and
fingerprint/photo room). Strip all floors with a power washer, steam clean, and re-apply
floor polish.

Village Public Works (Administrative Building & Garage Building)
Daily Activities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Empty waste baskets and carry trash to dumpster. Replace liners if torn or soiled, cleanup
soiled areas resulting from leaking liners.
Spot clean interior & exterior entranceway door glass, push plates, and handles.
Clean both sides of partition glass using an approved window cleaner.
Vacuum carpeted floor traffic lanes, workspaces and all accessible areas, spot and edge
as needed.
Completely clean, disinfect restroom, fixtures and bright work, showers, restock
dispensers, refill soap as needed.
Dust mop hard floors with a chemically (Village approved) treated dust mop.
Spot mop stains and spills, clean all mop splatter from all vertical surfaces.
Dust horizontal top surfaces using a synthetic duster or a treated clean dusting towel.
Spot clean soiled wall and fixtures.
Clean conference room tables; arrange chairs neatly around table and room perimeter.
Clean dry erase boards, unless otherwise noted on respective boards.
Clean exterior and interior of microwave and disinfect counters and sinks in break room.
Clean and polish drinking fountains.
Ensuring recyclable materials are collected separately and deposited into recycling bins.

Weekly Activities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dust low areas up to six foot in height.
Damp mop all hard surface floors, clean mop splatter on walls.
Use shampoo system to remove large soil spots and dry.
Disinfect all door handles .
Spot clean around all wall switch plates, doors, door frames and counters.
Wipe down vinyl and leather furniture.
Clean accessible baseboards.

Monthly Activities
•
•
•
•

Vacuum upholstered seating.
Dust all vertical and horizontal blinds.
Dust ledges and window sills over six feet.
Vacuum ceiling vents and deflectors.

Spring Brook Nature Center Building
Daily Activities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Empty waste baskets and carry trash to dumpster. Replace liners if torn or soiled, cleanup
soiled areas resulting from leaking liners.
Spot clean interior & exterior entranceway door glass, push plates, and handles.
Clean both sides of partition glass using an approved window cleaner.
Vacuum carpeted floor traffic lanes, unsecured workspaces and all accessible areas, spot
and edge as needed.
Completely clean, disinfect restrooms, restock dispensers, refill soap as needed.
Dust mop hard floors with a chemically treated dust mop. Spot mop stains and spills,
clean all mop splatter from all vertical surfaces.
Dust all horizontal top surfaces using a synthetic duster or a treated clean dusting towel.
Spot clean soiled walls and fixtures.
Clean conference room tables. Place chairs neatly around table and room perimeter.
Clean dry erase boards, unless otherwise noted on respective boards.
Clean exterior and interior of microwave and damp wipe counters and sinks in break
room.
Clean and polish drinking fountains .
Pick up all trash including: papers, wrappers, cigarette butts, and any other debris from
planters and exterior building entrance area.
Clean and mop kitchen area, wipe down sinks and countertops.

•

Ensuring recyclable materials are collected separately and deposited into recycling bins.

Weekly Activities
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dust low areas up to six foot in height.
Damp mop all hard surface floors, clean mop splatter on walls.
Use shampoo system to remove large soil spots and dry.
Disinfect all door handles .
Spot clean around wall switch plates, doors, doorframes and counters.
Wipe down vinyl and leather furniture.

Monthly Activities
•
•
•
•
•

Vacuum upholstered seating.
Dust all vertical and horizontal blinds.
Dust ledges and window sills over six feet. Vacuum ceiling vents & air deflectors.
Dust, mop and spot clean Fire Stairs, railings, and ledges.
Clean accessible baseboards.

RESOLUTION NO. 1067.1-19
A RESOLUTION APPROVING A CONTRACT WITH
PERFECT CLEANING SERVICE, INC. FOR JANITORIAL SERVICES
WHEREAS, the Village of Itasca and Perfect Cleaning Service, Inc. had a contract for janitorial
services for June 1, 2018 to May 31, 2019 (approved by Resolution 1067-18); and
WHEREAS, the Village and Perfect Cleaning Service, Inc. wish to enter into a new contract, for
June 1, 2019 to May 31, 2020, as outlined in the proposed contract, attached hereto as Exhibit A and
incorporated herein by reference.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Village President and the Board of Trustees of the
Village of Itasca, DuPage County, Illinois, as follows:
SECTION ONE: The corporate authorities of the Village of Itasca hereby approve Exhibit A, the
contract with Perfect Cleaning Service, Inc.
SECTION TWO: The Village President, or his designee, is hereby authorized to sign and execute
Exhibit A, the contract with Perfect Cleaning Service, Inc. on behalf of the Village of Itasca.
SECTION THREE: SEVERABILITY. If any section, paragraph, or provision of this Resolution
shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such section,
paragraph, or provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this Resolution.
SECTION FOUR: REPEAL OF PRIOR RESOLUTIONS. All prior Resolutions and Ordinances in
conflict or inconsistent herewith are hereby expressly repealed only to the extent of such conflict or
inconsistency.
SECTION FIVE: EFFECTIVE DATE. This Resolution shall be in effect immediately from and
after its passage and approval.
AYES:
NAYES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
APPROVED and ADOPTED by the Village President and Board of Trustees of the Village of Itasca
this_____ day of May, 2019.
APPROVED:

Village President Jeffery J. Pruyn
ATTEST:

Village Clerk Jody Conidi

